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Abstract Plant diversity can affect ecological processes such as competition and her-

bivory, and these ecological processes can act as drivers of evolutionary change. However,

surprisingly little is known about how ecological variation in plant diversity can alter

selective regimes on members of the community. Here, we examine how plant diversity at

two different scales (genotypic and species diversity) impacts natural selection on a focal

plant species, the common evening primrose (Oenothera biennis). Because competition is

frequently relaxed in both genotypically and species rich plant communities, we hypoth-

esized that increasing diversity would weaken selection on competitive ability. Changes in

plant diversity can also affect associated arthropod communities. Therefore, we hypothe-

sized that diversity would alter selection on plant traits mediating these interactions, such

as herbivory related traits. We grew 24 focal O. biennis genotypes within four different

neighbourhoods: genotypic monocultures or polycultures of O. biennis, and species

monocultures or polycultures of old-field species that commonly co-occur with O. biennis.

We then measured genotypic selection on nine plant traits known to be ecologically

important for competition and herbivory. Focal O. biennis plants were smaller, flowered

for shorter periods of time, had lower fitness, and experienced greater attack from specialist

predispersal seed predators when grown with conspecifics versus heterospecifics. While

neither conspecific nor heterospecific diversity altered trait means, both types of diversity

altered the strength of selection on focal O. biennis plants. Specifically, selection on plant
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biomass was stronger in conspecific monocultures versus polycultures, but weaker in

heterospecific monocultures versus polycultures. We found no evidence of selection on

plant traits that mediate insect interactions, despite differences in arthropod communities

on plants surrounded by conspecifics versus heterospecifics. Our data demonstrate that

plant genotypic and species diversity can act as agents of natural selection, potentially

driving evolutionary changes in plant communities.

Keywords Biodiversity � Biomass � Community driven selection � Genotypic selection �
Natural selection � Oenothera biennis

Introduction

Anthropogenic activities are dramatically altering patterns of biodiversity around the

globe, triggering extensive research into the consequences of changes in biodiversity on

ecosystem and community processes (Whitham et al. 2003; Hooper et al. 2005; Cardinale

et al. 2011). Multiple investigations of the ecological effects of both plant genetic (Hughes

et al. 2008) and species diversity (Tilman et al. 1996; Haddad et al. 2001; Cardinale et al.

2007) have shown, for example, that diverse systems are generally more productive, and

support more abundant and diverse animal communities. However, whether the diversity of

plant communities can impact natural selection on its members has received limited

attention. Plant diversity (hereafter used as an umbrella term for both species and geno-

typic diversity, and qualified when we refer to a particular level of diversity) can alter

plant–plant interactions and associated animal communities, both of which have the

potential to impact natural selection on plant traits. Thus plant diversity could alter natural

selection in these communities by acting as a selective agent (i.e. a cause of evolution;

MacColl 2011), and affect not only the ecology but also trait evolution in member species.

Plant diversity, either genotypic or species, might mediate natural selection on individual

species via at least two mechanisms. First, reduced competition in more diverse communities

typically leads to higher productivity, for example, in genetically diverse plant communities

(Johnson et al. 2006) or species rich communities (Cardinale et al. 2011). Although these

studies did not measure natural selection, differences in competition suggests that selection

on traits involved with competitive ability should be stronger in communities with limited

species or genotypes than in more diverse communities. Alternatively, increased facilitation

rather than reduced competition in diverse communities may explain productivity differences

(e.g. Callaway et al. 2002), which should also lead to a relaxation of selection pressure at

higher diversities. Indeed, there is some evidence that changes in competitive regimes can

affect selection on plant traits within populations. For example, in experiments measuring

phenotypic selection on plants grown with and without competitors, altered competition with

conspecifics (Donohue et al. 2000) and heterospecifics (Weinig 2000; Tiffin 2002; Lau 2008)

can affect selection on plant traits. The direction of selection can also differ depending on

whether plants are surrounded by conspecifics or heterospecifics (Lankau and Strauss 2007).

Thus, it is possible that the loss or gain of plant diversity might alter patterns of selection via

changes in competitive regimes.

Second, increasing plant diversity can alter the composition of consumer communities

in species rich (Haddad et al. 2009) and genotypically rich communities (Crutsinger et al.

2006; Cook-Patton et al. 2011). Exactly how changes in the animal community will affect
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natural selection depends on how the animal community is altered, the type of plant-animal

interactions involved, and whether those animals are agents of selection. For example, the

number of beneficial arthropods and floral visitors are elevated in both species rich

(Bennett and Gratton 2013) and genotypically rich communities (Genung et al. 2010,

2012), and mutualists are known to mediate selection on plant traits (e.g. floral traits,

Parachnowitsch and Kessler 2010). Likewise, herbivore richness and abundance increase

with diversity (Crutsinger et al. 2009; Haddad et al. 2009; Cook-Patton et al. 2011;

Crawford and Rudgers 2012a) but these changes in herbivore communities can either

increase or decrease herbivory on plants depending on the specific plant-herbivore inter-

actions in the system (Mulder et al. 1999; McArt and Thaler 2013). Herbivore-mediated

selection on resistance traits has been found in numerous systems (discussed in Agrawal

2011) and demonstrated to evolve rapidly (Agrawal et al. 2012). Although links between

plant and animal communities and the potential for these animal communities to drive

selection on plants are well studied, the feedback between these processes are infrequently

examined making general predictions difficult. Thus diversity induced changes to the

animal community may either strengthen or weaken selection on plant traits, depending on

which associated animals are affected and their interaction strength with the plants (e.g.

Benkman 2013).

Despite many examples of how plant community structure could alter selection on their

members directly or via changes in animal communities, very little is known about how

plant diversity itself affects natural selection on ecologically important plant traits (but see

Parker et al. 2010). Moreover, direct comparisons of the ecological effects of multiple

levels of diversity (genotypic and species) have only recently been tested (e.g. Fridley and

Grime 2010; Cook-Patton et al. 2011; Crawford and Rudgers 2012a, b) despite links

between them (Vellend and Geber 2005).

Here we use a field experiment that compared the effect of genotypic and species

diversity on ecosystem function and arthropod community structure (Cook-Patton et al.

2011) to test whether natural selection on a focal species changed with neighbourhood

diversity (neighbourhood = plants directly surrounding an individual). We experimentally

manipulated both genetic and species diversity of plant communities surrounding a focal

species, Oenothera biennis L. (common evening primrose, Onagraceae). We previously

demonstrated that both genotypic and species diversity in this experiment impacted plant

competition, the accumulation of aboveground biomass, and arthropod diversity (Cook-

Patton et al. 2011). Our experiment showed that productivity increased with either

increasing genotypic or species diversity and that competition decreased (as measured by

relative competition intensity (CRCI), a commonly used measure of the strength of

competition). In addition, other experiments that have manipulated genetic diversity of O.

biennis have found alterations in plant competition, above-ground biomass, and the

diversity of arthropod communities (Johnson et al. 2006; McArt et al. 2012), as well as

patterns of herbivory by arthropods (McArt and Thaler 2013) and vertebrates (Parker et al.

2010). Therefore we predicted that selection on O. biennis competitive traits would be

reduced as either genotypic or species diversity increased. At higher trophic levels,

arthropod abundance and richness also increased with each type of diversity (Cook-Patton

et al. 2011), suggesting the potential for altered trophic interactions to modify selection on

plant traits, such as those important for herbivory. For central O. biennis plants we asked:

1. How do plant neighbours (conspecifics vs. heterospecifics) and neighbourhood

diversity (genotypic vs. species diversity) affect plant traits, fitness, arthropod

communities, and interactions with natural enemies?
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2. Does the plant neighbourhood alter natural selection on plant traits associated with

competition and/or herbivory?

Materials and methods

Study species

Oenothera biennis is a native herbaceous plant that is common to old-fields and disturbed

areas in eastern North America. Reproduction in O. biennis mainly occurs via a permanent

translocation heterozygote genetic system, which results in clonally-related seeds where

offspring and parents are genetically identical (Cleland 1972). However, pollinators do

visit the showy O. biennis flowers and outcrossing occasionally occurs (Agrawal et al.

2013). Herbivores are known to impact plant fitness in natural populations of O. biennis

(McArt et al. 2013), and plants are attacked by multiple specialist lepidopteran seed

herbivores (Mompha brevivittella (Clemens), M. stellella (Busck), and Schinia florida

(Guene)), which can drive selection for increased plant defences (Agrawal et al. 2012).

Previous studies have also found selection acting on plant phenology, life-history strategy

(annual vs. biennial), and traits associated with competitive ability and herbivore defence

(Johnson 2007; Johnson et al. 2009a; Parker et al. 2010; Agrawal et al. 2012). However, it

is unknown whether plant genotypic or species diversity alters selection on these or other

traits.

Experimental set-up

Full details of the experimental design can be found in Cook-Patton et al. (2011). Briefly,

in May 2008, we established experimental communities containing nine plants in a

ploughed field in Tompkins County, New York, USA. Each community had one focal O.

biennis surrounded by eight other plants of equidistance in a 0.5 cm diameter ring. In the

rings, we manipulated both genetic and species diversity to create four different com-

munities types: genotypic monocultures (‘‘GM’’, one O. biennis genotype), genetically

diverse O. biennis communities (‘‘GP’’, eight O. biennis genotypes), species monocultures

(‘‘SM’’, multiple genotypes of a single species that did not include O. biennis), and species-

diverse communities (‘‘SP’’, eight species that did not include O. biennis). While it is

reasonable to assume that nine O. biennis genotypes could coexist, the data of genotypic

diversity in natural populations are lacking. The species diversity manipulation is con-

sistent with what O. biennis can experience in natural populations (pers. obs.). To

manipulate genetic diversity we used 24 O. biennis genotypes collected from 24 popula-

tions near Ithaca, NY, USA (all within a *10 km radius from the common garden). Each

genotype was collected from a single maternal plant per population and populations were

0.5 km to 30 km apart (Johnson et al. 2009a). These genotypes are genetically unique

according to nine microsatellite markers (Larson et al. 2008; Agrawal et al. 2013) and were

a subset of the 39 genotypes collected by Johnson et al. (2009a). To manipulate species

diversity we used 24 common species that co-occur naturally with O. biennis. We collected

seeds from multiple individuals growing in 3–5 populations that were 2–4 km apart from

each other. Species were chosen to avoid including strong functional characteristics, such

as nitrogen-fixers, to ensure that only diversity and not functional group was manipulated

in both species and genotypic communities. Thus the species and genotypic diversity
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manipulations were more comparable (i.e. genotypic manipulations could not include

differences in functional groups). For genotypic communities, focal plants were different

genotypes than O. biennis ring plants to balance our treatments because species ‘‘mono-

cultures’’ refer to the ring of surrounding plants and the plots always contained two species

(eight ring plants of the same species and one O. biennis focal plant). Thus genotype

‘‘monocultures’’ also refer to the ring plants and the plots contained two genotypes (eight

ring plants of the same O. biennis genotype and one O. biennis focal plant of a different

genotype) while polycultures contained nine genotypes or nine species (including ring and

focal plants). Polyculture combinations (both genotype and species) were selected ran-

domly, but adjusted so that all combinations were unique and there was no replication of

the focal genotype within a particular ring plant combination. This design was deliberately

chosen to reduce any individual species or genotype from strongly influencing the results

and generally manipulate diversity rather than individual combinations. To account for

spatial heterogeneity in the field, we divided the experiment into six spatial blocks, where

each block contained equal proportions of the four treatments (randomly assigned).

To examine whether natural selection on the focal plants varied with neighbourhood

diversity, we focused on the central O. biennis plants. Each of the 24 genotypes was placed

in the four community types and replicated 2–3 times. The original design included 264

communities, but due to the random loss of individuals within communities, we restricted

our analyses to the 215 communities that experienced no mortality and where all pheno-

typic measurements were available: GM: n = 38; GP: n = 64; SM: n = 64; and SP:

n = 49. Most genotypes had 2–3 individuals surviving in each community type; two

genotypes were missing completely from GM and one from SP, and 11 genotypes had a

single community in one or more of the community types. Although genotypes varied (see

Results), none were true outliers and thus final sample sizes should not have greatly

affected our results. Because of our treatment structure and common garden design, any

differences in selection among communities must be due to the communities themselves.

Thus our experiment can assess how neighbourhood diversity (conspecifics vs. hetero-

specifics, and genotypic vs. species diversity) acts as a selective agent. However, the

observed selection may differ from natural selection in the natural communities where O.

biennis genotypes were obtained due to the specific genotypes/phenotypes present and any

genotype by environment interactions.

Phenotypic traits and fitness

On all central O. biennis plants, we measured nine traits known to be ecologically

important in this system for competition and herbivory, including three leaf traits [trichome

density, specific leaf area (SLA) and toughness], three phenological traits (bolting date,

first flowering date, and flower duration), and three size-related traits (plant height, mean

internode length and biomass). Although belowground interactions and traits may have

played a role in our experiment, their measurement was beyond the scope of our design. To

measure the leaf traits, we collected a 29 mm2 hole punch from the youngest intact fully-

expanded leaf on each of the focal plants in mid-August. Using a dissecting microscope,

we summed the number of trichomes on the top and bottom of the leaf disk. We then dried

these leaf disks overnight and weighed them to determine dry mass. SLA, an ecophysio-

logical trait that integrates competitive and light regimes, was calculated as the area of the

leaf disk divided by dry weight (Meziane and Shipley 2001). We measured leaf toughness

using a penetrometer (Type 516, Chatillon Corp. NY) to record the amount of force needed

to puncture a leaf on either side of the midvein; these two measurements were taken for
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three separate leaves per plant and averaged. To measure phenological traits, we visited

plants approximately once per week throughout bolting and flowering to estimate bolting

date, first flower date and the duration of flowering. Bolting and flowering phenology can

be important determinants of herbivore damage in O. biennis (Johnson et al. 2009a) and

have been shown to evolve along with secondary chemistry in response to selection by

herbivores (Agrawal et al. 2012). To measure size traits, we harvested above ground

biomass in mid-October, dried it at 65 �C for 4 days and weighed it to the nearest 0.1 g. At

the time of harvest, we also measured plant height, and the mean internode length of the

first three internodes. Competition, especially during seedling stages, can lead to stem

elongation (Morgan and Smith 1981; Dudley and Schmitt 1996) and we used these two

measures to capture that variation.

We counted total fruit number of every focal plant in the experiment to estimate fitness.

Because O. biennis reproduces via a permanent translocation heterozygote genetic system

(Johnson 2011), this estimate represents both male and female fitness. To provide a more

accurate estimate of fitness, we adjusted fruit number to account for attack by specialist

enemies, which are easily distinguished by their characteristic damage on the fruits. Attack

by Schinia florida results in on average 75 % consumption of seeds per fruit, whereas

attack by M. brevivittella results in approximately 20 % loss (McArt et al. 2013). Thus,

realized fruit number = total fruit number - 75 % of S. florida attacked fruits - 20 % M.

brevivittella attacked fruits. There is no apparent trade-off between fruit number and seed

quantity or size (unpublished data) suggesting that fruit number is a reasonable fitness

estimate for the system. While our fitness estimate does not account for variation in seeds/

fruit or potential differences in seed consumption among genotypes, it is a more accurate

view of fitness than simply using fruit number. The estimate is more likely to homogenize

fitness differences among genotypes than to inflate them because it assumes equal seed

consumption and therefore is unlikely to bias our selection estimates.

Arthropod observations on the central O. biennis plants were collected through visual

surveys in July and August 2008 (details reported in Cook-Patton et al. 2011). Because

outcrossing is rare in O. biennis we did not separate out pollinator abundance in the

surveys.

Statistical analysis

For our analyses, we used genotypic means of the 24 O. biennis genotypes within each

community type (GM, GP, SM, SP) rather than individual measures. Phenotypic measures

can contain biases due to covariance of traits and/or fitness with the environment (Rausher

1992). Therefore, genotypic or family means have been used in classical phenotypic

selection models to reduce such biases. In our experiment, phenotypic variation may have

been driven by specific combinations of genotypes and surrounding plants (every com-

munity was a unique combination), therefore genotypic means are the best estimate of each

genotype’s response to the general community type. Although our experimental design

does have replicated genotypes within each community type, it was not designed to test

genotype by environment interactions or broad sense heritabilities. Others have done so

elsewhere for this species, with better replication (Johnson and Agrawal 2005; Johnson

2007; Johnson et al. 2009a). However, we calculated heritability using phenotypic values

to ensure they were comparable to previous estimates and found no genotypic by envi-

ronment interactions when we tested for them (results not shown). Broad-sense heritability

of the clones was calculated as H2 = Vg/VT, where Vg is the variance due to genotype

(additive and nonadditive) and VT is the total variance (genotypic and environmental). H2
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was calculated from mixed models using restricted maximum likelihood with genotype and

block as random effects.

To determine if plant traits varied among community types we used a one-way MA-

NOVA, followed by individual ANOVAs. The genetic means of traits (SLA, trichome

density, leaf toughness, bolting date, flowering date, flowering duration, internode distance,

plant height and aboveground biomass) were dependent variables and community type

(GM, GP, SM or SP) the independent variable. We used the same approach to test whether

predispersal seed predator damage, and arthropod abundance and richness differed among

genotypes growing in the different communities.

To compare genotypic selection in the different communities, we treated focal O.

biennis plants growing in each community type as a ‘‘population’’ and measured selection

within these communities. Thus, explicit manipulation of neighbourhood diversity allowed

us to determine whether community type caused differences in natural selection (Wade and

Kalisz 1990). We calculated multivariate selection gradients (b) that measure direct

selection by controlling for correlations among traits using linear regression (Lande and

Arnold 1983). Model: relative fitness = trait1 ? trait2 … traitn ? error. A significant b
(the partial slope coefficient) is interpreted as direct selection on a trait as opposed to

indirect selection via correlated traits and therefore measures the targets of selection,

however the possibility remains that the true target is some unmeasured trait (Conner and

Hartl 2004). Specifically, our models regressed relative fitness (genotypic fitness mean/

population mean) on variance-standardized traits (mean of zero, variance of one), which

allow for comparisons among traits with different measurement scales. We were unable to

include all our measured traits in a single selection model because we lacked power to

detect all effects, as well as potential problems due to multi-collinearity if all traits were

included. Therefore to reduce the number of traits, we first selected those to include in the

models by examining correlations among traits (Table S1) and calculating variance

inflation factors (VIF) to avoid multi-collinearity. Final models included representatives

from each trait type: SLA, trichome density, flowering start, and above ground biomass; all

with VIFs close to one. Of the size measurements (internode distance, plant height, dry

mass), we determined that mass was the target of selection through a selection model that

included all three size traits; therefore we only include mass in the final model. We choose

to present the model with flowering time as an estimate of flowering phenology because it

is known to be a target of selection by herbivores (Agrawal et al. 2012). However, we also

ran a separate model with flowering duration because this trait differed among commu-

nities (see ‘‘Results’’ section) but its correlation with the start of flowering precluded

including both measures in the same model (Table S1). Selection on flowering duration

was not significant in any of the communities and therefore is not reported. The non-linear

component of selection was measured using models containing the individual traits as well

as all trait 9 trait terms. These estimates were also never significant and thus we do not

report them here. To determine whether selection differed among community types we

used ANCOVA models that included the term community type. A significant

trait 9 community type interaction was interpreted as selection differing among com-

munities. For traits with a significant interaction term we used contrast statements to

determine which communities differed from one another.

To test whether predispersal seed predators and arthropod species abundance or richness

explained any selection on plant traits, we compared models with and without these factors

(damaged fruit number, total abundance, total arthropod richness as in Parachnowitsch and

Caruso 2008). If insects were the drivers of selection on a trait, then their inclusion in a

selection model should significantly alter the observed b. More sophisticated techniques
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can be used to determine the effect of herbivores on selection such as path analyses and

selective source analyses (Ridenhour 2005). However, given that selection was never

effected by the addition of any of our measures of arthropod-plant interactions (see

Results) we did not explore the data further. All analyses were done in SAS 9.2 (SAS Inst.,

Cary, NC, USA).

Results

Plant traits, fitness, and associated arthropod communities of O. biennis

We found that O. biennis plants growing in the four community types (GM, GP, SM, SP)

differed in their overall phenotypes (MANOVA; Wilk’s k = 0.16, P \ 0.0001, Table 1).

However, differences occurred between conspecific plots (GM ? GP) and heterospecific

plots (SM ? SP), rather than between genotypic (GM vs. GP) or species (SP vs. SM)

monocultures and polycultures (Table 1). The most striking differences among community

types were for size and fitness estimates. Plants surrounded by heterospecifics had greater

mass (Fig. 1), shorter internode distance, and produced more fruits (Table 1) than plants

surrounded by conspecifics. Conversely, leaf traits associated with growth or herbivore

resistance (SLA, leaf toughness, trichome density) and plant height did not vary by

community (Table 1). Furthermore, community type did not affect days to bolting or

flowering, but did alter the duration of flowering, with plants in conspecific O. biennis

communities generally having shorter flowering times than heterospecific communities

(Table 1). Generally, broad-sense heritabilities suggest that there was heritable variation in

most traits (not shown), with the exception of biomass and fruit number, which were

highly influenced by the community in which they were growing. Within-community type

heritabilities ranged from 0.20–0.45 for biomass and 0.03–0.37 for fruits.

Arthropod communities and biotic interactions with herbivores and pathogens on the

focal O. biennis also differed among plant communities (MANOVA; Wilk’s k = 0.25,

P \ 0.0001). Arthropod abundance and richness were higher on plants surrounded by

heterospecifics and did not differ with diversity (Table 1). Oenothera biennis individuals in

heterospecific communities suffered higher total attack from seed predators than those in

conspecific assemblages. However, damage/fruit was not proportionally greater, indicating

that the greater number of fruits drove higher seed predator attack in these community

types (Table 1).

Natural selection on O. biennis plant traits

The majority of O. biennis traits we measured did not experience significant selection

(Table 2). Plant size was the single consistent exception to this trend, with the strongest

total selection and the single significant target of selection in all communities (Table 2).

Although genotypic selection favoured larger plants in all four community types, the

strength of selection varied significantly among treatments (Fig. 1). Selection on plant size

was strongest for O. biennis surrounded by a single genotype of other O. biennis and

weakest when surrounded by a single other old-field species. As we predicted, selection

was stronger in genetically poor communities compared to genetically diverse commu-

nities (Table 2). Moreover, selection was generally stronger in conspecific communities

when compared to heterospecific communities (although the difference between GP and SP

was not statistically significant). Contrary to predictions, selection was stronger in species-
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diverse communities compared to species-poor (Table 2; Fig. 1b). We also found signif-

icant direct selection to increase SLA in species-diverse communities only, and selection to

decrease trichome density in genetically diverse conspecific communities only (Table 2).

However, there was no significant difference in selection on these traits among community

types (Table 2). Neither variation in arthropod community structure among O. biennis

plants in the different plant communities or seed predation (Table 1) drove selection on

plant size (or any other trait); selection did not change when these factors were included in

selection models (not shown).

Discussion

We found that whether the surrounding plant community contained conspecifics versus

heterospecifics affected O. biennis phenotypes, fitness, associated arthropod community

structure (Table 1), and genotypic selection on plant traits (Table 2). Neither genotypic nor

species diversity impacted any ecological interactions (such as arthropods or disease) or

phenotypic traits of focal plants, yet both types of diversity altered the strength of natural

selection on O. biennis. This last result serves as a counterpoint to our previous observation

Table 1 Differences in traits of Oenothera biennis genotypes (*2–3 plants/genotype/community) mea-
sured in four different community types: plants surrounded by a genetic monoculture (GM) or genetic
polyculture of O. biennis (GP), or another species in monoculture (SM) or species polyculture (SP)

Traits Community type F3,92 P

GM (N = 22) GP (N = 24) SM (N = 24) SP (N = 23)

Specific leaf area 0.11 ± 0.01 0.13 ± 0.02 0.11 ± 0.00 0.12 ± 0.01 0.79 0.5

Leaf toughness 129 ± 3.3 123 ± 4.3 119 ± 3.8 131 ± 6.3 1.50 0.2

Trichome density 438 ± 39 429 ± 29 458 ± 33 459 ± 40 0.17 0.9

Days to bolt 27 ± 1.1 27 ± 1.0 27 ± 0.9 26 ± 1.0 0.16 0.9

Days to flower 62 ± 1.4 60 ± 1.6 58 ± 1.7 57 ± 1.5 1.61 0.2

No. days flowering 36 ± 1.5b 37 ± 1.7b 43 ± 2.7ab 45 ± 2.5a 4.14 0.009

Internode distance 4.09 ± 0.17a 4.17 ± 0.21a 3.20 ± 0.13b 3.17 ± 0.08b 12.14 \0.0001

Plant height 125 ± 4 122 ± 3 122 ± 3 122 ± 4 0.22 0.9

Dry mass 76.4 ± 10.7b 59.1 ± 6.5b 237.5 ± 19.2a 271.8 ± 27.8a 36.73 \0.0001

Fruit number 139 ± 19b 111 ± 10b 607 ± 35a 648 ± 50a 80.24 \0.0001

S. florida damage 0.3 ± 0.1b 0.3 ± 0.1b 1.1 ± 0.2a 1.8 ± 0.4a 10.16 \0.0001

Proportional
damage

0.002 ± 0.001 0.002 ± 0.007 0.002 ± 0.000 0.003 ± 0.001 0.65 0.6

Mompha spp.
damage

3.4 ± 1.2b 5.2 ± 1.7ab 8.8 ± 2.6ab 12.3 ± 3.3a 2.74 0.048

Proportional
damage

0.04 ± 0.02 0.06 ± 0.02 0.02 ± 0.006 0.03 ± 0.01 2.01 0.1

Arthropod
abundance

32 ± 8b 25 ± 6b 97 ± 16a 85 ± 12a 10.55 \0.0001

Arthropod
richness

5 ± 0.5b 4.2 ± 0.3b 10.8 ± 0.5a 12.0 ± 0.6a 70.40 \0.0001

Statistics from one-way ANOVA models comparing communities are presented, as well as post hoc tests for
those traits with significant differences among communities (letters of the same value do not differ)
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that genotypic and species diversity had equivalent impacts on community-level biomass

(Cook-Patton et al. 2011), indicating that community wide patterns do not always directly

translate to the same pattern for individuals within those community types. As predicted,

Fig. 1 a Boxplots of Oenothera biennis above ground biomass in four different plant communities: genetic
monoculture (GM) or genetic polyculture of O. biennis (GP), or a species monoculture (SM), or species
polyculture (SP). Means were calculated using the means of 24 genotypes (except for GM = 22 and
SP = 23). b Genotypic selection gradients (± SE) on biomass in the four communities. Letters indicate
significant differences among the focal O. biennis growing in the different plant communities

Table 2 Genotypic selection gradients (b) that estimate direct selection on each trait using genetic means
of plants growing in four experimental communities

Traits Community type F3,92 P

bGM (N = 22) bGP (N = 24) bSM (N = 24) bSP (N = 23)

Specific leaf area 0.08 ± 0.05 -0.04 ± 0.03 -0.00 ± 0.05 0.10 – 0.03 2.53 0.06

Trichome density -0.04 ± 0.06 -0.13 – 0.03 -0.00 ± 0.04 -0.04 ± 0.04 1.92 0.13

Days to flower 0.01 ± 0.05 -0.05 ± 0.03 -0.04 ± 0.04 -0.04 ± 0.03 0.45 0.72

Dry mass 0.62 – 0.05a 0.48 – 0.03b 0.24 – 0.04c 0.39 – 0.04b 9.44 \0.0001

Traits were selected for inclusion in the model to cover all aspects of the phenotype measured (leaf traits,
phenology and size) while avoiding multicollinearity (see text for further details). Community type refers to
the diversity of plants surrounding a focal Oenothera biennis plant: genetic monoculture (GM) or genetic
polyculture of O. biennis (GP), or another species in monoculture (SM) or species polyculture (SP). Sta-
tistically significant gradients are in bold and letters denote differences among community types from
ANCOVA models
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selection on a key competitive trait (plant size) was weaker in heterospecific versus.

conspecific communities and genotypic polycultures vs. monocultures (Fig. 1). However,

contrary to our predictions, selection on plant size was weaker in species monocultures

versus polycultures.

Because we experimentally manipulated plant diversity surrounding O. biennis plants,

we can conclude that differences in selection across these community types were directly

due to the plant neighbourhood. Although our experimental design does not allow us to

definitively determine what aspect of plant neighbourhood was responsible for differences

in selection, direct plant–plant interactions were likely the driving agent of selection, rather

than indirect changes in the associated arthropod community and seed predation. Seed

predation was lower in our experimental garden than in adjacent, natural populations of O.

biennis (McArt et al. 2013), likely because there were more O. biennis plants in our garden

than is typical of natural populations. In contrast, we know from past work that plant–plant

interactions were altered, with both genotypic and species monocultures producing more

competitive environments than their respective polycultures (Cook-Patton et al. 2011).

Competition is clearly an important force in plant communities (e.g. Goldberg and Barton

1992; Gurevitch et al. 1992) and our results are consistent with other studies that have

found that natural selection on traits such as biomass varies with competition (Caruso

2000, 2001; Tiffin 2002; Lau 2008; Smith and Rausher 2008). Indeed, Agrawal et al.

(2012) found rapid evolution for higher competitive ability of O. biennis in competitive

environments. Moreover, heritability and positive selection on biomass has been observed

in O. biennis in other contexts (Johnson et al. 2009a) and our results support the notion that

larger plants may evolve in competitive environments. Rates of evolution may be con-

strained by other trophic levels because plant size is a strong driver of arthropod diversity

and herbivory in this system (Cook-Patton et al. 2011; McArt and Thaler 2013) and

evolution towards larger plants may also lead to changes in higher trophic level commu-

nities (Johnson et al. 2009b).

Our ecological data suggests that competition was greater in monocultures, regardless of

the type of diversity (Cook-Patton et al. 2011), and intraspecific competition is typically

predicted and observed to be greater than interspecific competition (e.g. Tilman 1988;

Clark 2010). Thus, it was not surprising to observe that selection on a key competitive trait

(plant size) was weaker in heterospecific versus conspecific communities and genotypic

polycultures versus monocultures. However, selection on biomass was stronger in heter-

ospecific polycultures than monocultures, suggesting that species polycultures may have

been a more competitive environment for the central O. biennis plant. We suggest this may

be because focal O. biennis plants were more likely to encounter at least one moderately-

sized plant (and therefore competitor) in species polycultures versus monocultures, which

may have led to increased strength of selection for biomass on focal plants in polycultures

versus monocultures. Alternatively, the reduction in competition in species polycultures

(Cook-Patton et al. 2011) could mean that collectively, individuals within rings compete

more strongly with a conspecific ring neighbour, and thus their collective competition with

the focal O. biennis was reduced compared to polyculture rings. However, because we

excluded nitrogen fixers from the species included in the experiment, the patterns observed

likely differ from a truly random sampling of species diversity. Overall, our data suggests

that evolution for increased plant biomass is likely to be more rapid when O. biennis is

surrounded by conspecifics versus heterospecifics, and contrasting patterns of selection

occur for genotypic versus species diversity.

We found significant differences in the strength of selection among diversity treatments

without observing measurable ecological changes in focal O. biennis traits. A basic tenet of
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natural selection is that phenotypic differences among ecological contexts are not neces-

sary to observe selection differences because it is the relationship between traits and

relative fitness that is important (Lande and Arnold 1983; Brodie III et al. 1995). Our

results highlight the importance of measuring phenotypic or genotypic selection to

determine whether microevolution is occurring in diversity experiments. Moreover, we

should be extremely cautious in interpreting simple fitness differences in diversity studies,

or their lack, as evidence for natural selection or evolutionary change.

There are at least two important implications of our natural selection results. First, even

if ecological experiments find little or no effect of plant biodiversity on ecosystem func-

tions such as productivity, our results suggest that changes may still occur via evolutionary

responses. Second, evolution within populations that make up a community complicates

our ability to predict exactly how biodiversity will affect ecosystem functioning over time

(e.g. Strauss et al. 2008). Increases in species complementarity have been shown to

increase plant productivity through time (Cardinale et al. 2007), however, these experi-

ments do not examine species turnover and therefore it is unknown whether microevolu-

tion could contribute to this effect. Because rapid evolution can occur (Agrawal et al.

2012), and these rapid evolutionary changes can have ecological consequences (Becks

et al. 2010; Agrawal et al. 2013), a greater understanding of how evolutionary dynamics

influence the ecological relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem functioning is

clearly needed.

It is important to note that the effects of species diversity on selection may differ

fundamentally from genotypic diversity because it may act to dampen evolution in any

individual species. For example, while genotypic diversity represents the raw material for

evolutionary change within species, inter-specific competitive exclusion in species diverse

communities may act on shorter time scales than evolution in any individual species,

leading to local extinctions rather than evolution (De Mazancourt et al. 2008). However,

within species genetic diversity could also play an important role in maintaining species

diversity by allowing species in diverse communities to respond to selection (Vellend

2006). Here, to allow for comparisons between diversity levels in genotypic and species

communities, we ignored the O. biennis ring plants. However, to fully understand eco-

evolutionary dynamics within species, consideration of all members of the population is

necessary.

The spatial scale at which seeds were collected from was greater than the common

garden in which the communities were tested. Differences in spatial scale between col-

lection and experimentation can affect the strength of genotypic community effects, for

example (Tack et al. 2012). Similarly, there is potential that our experimental design may

inflate the effect of genetic diversity on natural selection by compressing genetic diversity

found at a wider geographic scale to our experimental garden. However, our species pool

and genotype pool were collected from a similar spatial scale, suggesting that broad

differences in selection between these communities should have experienced similar

effects. Interestingly, it is not uncommon to extend phenotypic variation either via artificial

selection or by pooling individuals from different populations into a common garden(s) for

phenotypic selection studies because it increases the ability to detect selection. However,

differences in spatial scales of origin and experimental site have not been explicitly

considered in this context.

As a single generation ‘snap shot’ of how multi-species interactions affect selection, our

research begins to address the call to understand how evolution occurs in complex com-

munities (Hersch-Green et al. 2011; Turcotte et al. 2012). The way forward to under-

standing how community complexity affects evolution in nature will require field
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experiments that not only manipulate communities to understand the agents of selection

(Wade and Kalisz 1990; Ashman and Morgan 2004; MacColl 2011) but which also follow

their trajectory through real-time (as in Agrawal et al. 2012, 2013).
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